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ODE TO SPRING.

, Oh Spring is here, and summer's near,
Tra la la la la la;

Now gone for good is winter drear,
Tra la la la la la

A bird is singing on the tree.
Tra la la la la la;

hHe twittereth so sweet to me:
iTra la la la la lee!

The grass is growing on the ground,
- Tra la la In la lay!

The birds are flying all around,
Tra la la la la lay -

The sun is shining bright and say, (

And all the world is glad;-All- .

All, I say are glad today,- -

And only I am sad.

Tra la la la U lad, --au-d only I am sad.

The sun doth rise. the azure skies

Are flooded with her light;

Oh day so beautiful, so bright
- Where is thy cruel night?

. ' Tra la la la la la! where is thy wicked nigjit?

The bird still twitters on th9 tree,
He twrtteretb to me,

"Oh Spring has come," he seems to say,

"Oh Spring bas come to stay.''
Oh tra la la la lee I Sing; "Tra la la la ,,lee!"

Yours in ecstacy, C. B, C. .,.-
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women will see what sort of a
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